COMPOSTING TOILET

Human excreta can be composted like any other organic matter!

Composting toilet has got two chambers:

1. Chamber 1: in use
2. Chamber 2: locked to prevent use while composting is in process

After every use:
Add chopped organic matter to keep the waste airy and to prevent smell.

After one year of composting:
Now the compost is ready and safe to use!

Don't forget to use gloves and shoes when handling the compost "black gold"!

Ready compost is dark, quite dry and light. It smells like soil.

Mix ready compost with soil before applying to field.

Use different amount of compost for different plants. It gives a high pH value.

Remember!
Wash your hands carefully after handling compost.

If your compost is not ready, compost it further, but do not mix it with fresh toilet waste.
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